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Provide the best care possible with expert insight and clinically relevant coverage of the physiologic

changes that occur throughout all major periods of the perinatal experience â€• prenatal,

intrapartum, postpartum, and neonatal. Maternal, Fetal & Neonatal Physiology: A Clinical

Perspective, 4th Edition gives you a solid foundation for assessment and therapeutic interventions,

featuring an emphasis on the evolving interrelationships between mother, fetus, and neonate and

adaptations of preterm and term infants to the extrauterine environment.Solid coverage of the

physiologic bases for assessment and therapeutic interventions make this an ideal resource for

advanced practice. Synthesis of the latest research studies and evidence-based practice provides

vital data on normal physiologic changes during the antepartum, intrapartum and postpartum

periods; anatomic and functional development of the fetus; and developmental physiology of

preterm and term neonates. Pharmacology tables offer quick access to key pharmacology

information and drug effects with clinical examples. Coverage of pathophysiology and interventions

for the pregnant woman, fetus, and newborn for selected abnormal events provides a solid

understanding of physiologic adaptations and developmental physiology relating to major body

systems and metabolic processes. Comprehensive tables, diagrams, and illustrations highlight

important concepts and summarize key informationThoroughly updated content offers the very

latest evidence-based information, contemporary research, and clinical developments related to

maternal, fetal, and neonatal physiology. New coverage on the late pre-term infant provides the

most current practice guidelines to promote quality care. Expanded discussions of reproductive

processes reflect cutting-edge research and the clinical implications of physiologic and genetic

effects brought to bear from both the female and the male.  Extensive and reliable web sources

allow for further study or checking for updated information. New NICHD standard definitions on fetal

monitoring enable you to identify fetal heart rate patterns using standardized nomenclature.
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More of a textbook than reference. Great information, just too much for me. This would be great for

getting ready to test or for those who love to know details of how things work.

Gray, confusing writing. Total lack of illustrations, images, tables to support learning this information.

Poor written, poorly organized. Lack of bolded keywords, no eluding to important topics. Awful. I

hope they quit printing it.

Not having the text-to-speech or voice over enabled for this book is inconceivable in 2017! I am very

disappointed!

Very difficult for students to read and comprehend. The professor for this course changed the book

to optional reading vice required reading because of the numerous students that disliked the book.

Amazing book that looks at the clinical nursing perspective. It really helps bring things together for

those with NICU background. Absolutely recommend!

It is a great reference on physiology and Susan Blackburn can be relied upon to provide current

information on each of the topics covered in the text.

Very good book. You'll not regret you bought it!!

Great resource
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